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3rd Series of Auto Gymkhana

Anjasara Wahyu Sets 3 wins in a
row

2019 Suzuki CLub Jamboree

TTI clocked the Fastest Lap in the 3rd series of
Auto Gymkhana
The 3rd series of the 2019 MLD SPOT Auto
Gymkhana witnessed the impressive ability of
Toyota Team Indonesia (TTI) which successfully
clocked as the fastest lap in National F or
Modification category.
Behind the win was Anjasara Wahyu of TTI
who dominated this series, held at the nonpermanent circuit Tegal square, Central Java,
on Sept. 7. Anjasara managed to reach podium
for both F Modification and A3 categories.
Anjasara’s
success
was
accomplished
through a solid team work shown by TTI. The
collaboration between the team manager,
Dimitri Fitra Ditama, and senior mechanic, Wie
Wie Riyanto, plays a big role in tuning the perfect setting for the cars used by four racers.
GT Radial Research and Development (RnD) team also plays an important role in TTI’s success as in the tire
setting of both GT Radial CHAMPIRO SX2 and CHAMPIRO GTX PRO patterns used in the race. The combination of
the two tires produced by PT Gajah Tunggal has the advantages of excellent control and traction which shorten
the braking distance.
Developed by using Nano Silica Technology, the performance & quality of the tires proved by bringing TTI
to the champion in the National F and A3 (1,200 cc) categories.
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Anjasara Wahyu Sets 3 Wins in a Row in the 4th
series of Auto Gymkhana
Toyota Team Indonesia
Anjasara Wahyu, sets 3
Modification category
race at the fourth series
Gymkhana held at Pasir
in Cianjur, West Java, on

(TTI) primary racer,
wins in a row at the F
after its triumphed
MLD
SPOT
Auto
Hayam terminal circuit
Sept. 14.

With his win
succeed to secure his
previously winning the
3rd & 2nd series held
Tegal in August.

in Cianjur, Anjasara
No.1 position after
same category at the
in Tulungagung and

His hat trick win
for the F category
automatically
sent
Anjasara to the top with
95 points. He excelled
his close competitor
Adrianza Yunial, who is also his teammate, with 19 points gap. With three more series namely in Semarang, Bekasi
and Tasikmalaya, left in the 2019 season, Anjasara has a big chance to be the overall champion in this category.

GT Radial Supports 2019 Suzuki Club Jamboree
Around 6,000 participants from 14 different car communities joined the 2019 Suzuki Club Jamboree at the
Purna Bhakti Pertiwi Museum in Taman Mini Indonesia Indah (TMII), East Jakarta, on Sept. 28.
The 2019 Jamboree has several activities which included gathering, car expo, official inauguration of the
14th member of Suzuki Club Suzuki Club Carry Indonesia (SCCI) and launching of Suzuki Club Reaksi Cepat (SCRC).
Asides of that, other activities such as workshop, car modification contest and aftersales (spare part) service were
also organized at the event.
The event was the first ever held by
Suzuki aim to strengthen the relationship
with the car communities. Suzuki also
involved tire brand GT Radial at the event
as the only official tire sponsor. GT Radial
often collaborated with other different car
communities in Indonesia.
GT Radial participation at the event
showed commitments in supporting
positive action done by car manufacturer
and car communities in Indonesia.
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